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We frequently make resolutions for our lives at the end of a year and the start of another, resolutions about our physical health, our mental
well-being, but do we ever consider making resolutions about our spiritual health and well-being? Resolutions are for our betterment, they
are our desire to change, be transformed, made somehow different.
So in this prayer, what I hear are spiritual resolutions—new vision to know God’s presence with us now and see God’s love at work around
us now. I hear in this prayer, hope that by the end of 2018 we may be transformed people, transformed by God’s power, love, light, joy. So
how do we get there? How can we be transformed?

As 2018 rolls by, deepen your commitment to do something to grow in faith or knowledge of God. Take a bible/book study, read a book on
your own, participate in a discussion group at church, join the Praying for Possibilities or the prayer shawl or any other group that
fellowships and serves. Take part in Lenten services, use Taking Faith Home to deepen your prayer and reading of scriptures. Any and all of
these help you have new eyes to see God’s love, to know God’s presence and to let the light of Christ, born in Bethlehem, born in us, shine.
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What it captures for me is the sense that we do live in a time and place, unique, wonderful, and filled with God. We live as God’s people
who believe in the incarnation, the humanity of our God, come to earth for us. We celebrate and rejoice in the season of Advent and
Christmas, and it launches us into the New Year.

7PM Choir Practice

Room In The Inn

January Birthdays

“Eternal God, you have placed us in a world of space and time, and through the events of our lives you bless us with your love.
Grant that in the new year we may know your presence, see your love at work, and live in the light of the event that gives us joy
forever—the coming of your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and
forever. Amen.”

In 2018, make a decision to pray this prayer regularly. Print it out; post it in your home or car, on your computer or phone. Pray that God
grant you awareness of God’s presence—and ask God to show you where and when God showed up! Ask God to help you see God’s love at
work—in helping agencies, in the help you give others—donation of items or financial gifts; donation of time to support our work—Coffee
give away, Room in the Inn, Countdown to Summer, teaching, praying, knitting, cleaning up, sorting--as God’s love, but it is! Give thanks
and rejoice!

6PM AA Women’s
Group
28 8:30AM Worship

January 2018

10:15AM Bridge Group

January Anniversaries
1/18 Jennifer Lange, Betty Reynolds
1/21 Hannah Kolasch, Nancy Mersereau,
and Janet Wagstaff
1/24 Emily Malinowski, Townsend Noonkester
1/25 Jeanne Davis
1/26 Ken Leeser
1/27 Judy Reisen, Jeanette Schick
1/29 Steve Axtman
1/30 Jennifer Huber, Brian Powell

1/1 Pastor Angela and Brian Powell
1/17 Carl and Betty Reynolds
1/25 Art and Maureen Lange

Resolutions, we make them for our general health and well-being, I challenge you to make a resolution for
your spiritual health and well-being too. God loves us, calls us, leads and guides us and loves it when we
respond by deepening our faith. As you enter 2018, what will you do to grow God’s gift of faith and life?
Come and worship, come and learn, come, know God’s love, made real in a tiny babe in Bethlehem, for you
and for me.
Love in Christ,
Pastor Angela
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Announcements
2018 CHURCH GIVING ENVELOPES
Please pick up your 2018 Church Giving Envelopes in the Gathering Area (over by the wall). If you need a set of envelopes but
cannot find any marked for you, please let Jim Huddle, Financial Secretary, know and he will get you a set of envelopes.
If you would like to try electronic Simply Giving, you can get a form from the church office, or go to our website,
www.livingsaviourlc.org and click on “Online Giving” in the upper right corner. Put the completed form in an envelope and
give it directly to Jim Huddle or send it to the church office, marked to his attention. Many members have found using Simply
Giving is much easier.

REGULAR WORSHIP SCHEDULE RESUMES JANUARY 7
On January 7, our regular worship schedule of 2 worship services resumes - 8:30 a.m. NonTraditional and 10:30 Traditional worship. Sunday School classes will also resume next Sunday at
9:30 a.m.

SUPER SUNDAY JANUARY 7
Please join your Living Saviour Family on January 7 at 4:00 p.m. for a Super Sunday late afternoon of fun, food and
fellowship for all ages! The church is providing pork roast and turkey breast. Please sign up in the Fellowship Hall to
let us know you are coming and what you can bring to share. Bread, salad, vegetables and/or desserts would all be
welcome. Watch for more details on the activities planned!

HOLY COMMUNION
Holy Communion is an important part of worship at Living Saviour. To ensure that all can commune
safely, we offer a gluten free alternative for those that need it. Gluten is a protein that is found in wheat
products. Simply said, it is the glue that holds bread together. For some, gluten can cause drastic health
reactions. Those with Celiac disease or those that require a vegan diet are especially prone to the
negative effects of gluten, causing pain and illness. Our number one concern is to keep those members
safe by avoiding cross contamination of gluten free products with wheat products. A formal policy is
being established, and will be distributed to all who prepare and serve communion. The gift of Holy Communion is precious
and should safely be available to all. If you have any questions, please contact Robin LaFollette or Pastor Angela.

2018 CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS
and Areas of Responsibility
Shallen Gordon - President
Bruce Melosh - Vice President
Cathy Lyall - Secretary
Frank DeLoache
Sarah Gist
Kristen Haigler
Art Lange
Ken Leeser
Chuck Lyle
Linda Lyle
Kari Proctor
Pat Snodgrass

Stewardship and Finance
Personnel
Christian Education
Samaritan and Outreach
Worship and Music
Young Youth
Fellowship
Technology
Property
Administration
Lay Care
Older Youth

The next meeting of Church Council will be on January 14, following the 10:30 AM worship service.

LIVING SAVIOUR CHURCH STAFF
The Reverend Angela K. Powell, Pastor
Don Huff, Minister of Worship and Music
Sherry Wooldridge, Office Administrator
Nancy Mersereau, Organist and Music Assistant
Carla Gearheart, Childcare Provider

FREE COFFEE GIVEAWAY
Join this valuable ministry to our neighbors and those driving by the church on Tuesday, January 2,
6:30—9:00 a.m. Help is needed with the Coffee Giveaway; come share some coffee and muffins, good
will and smiles with all those who stop by. Thanks to all our Muffin Makers. If you would like to join a
lively group and meet some of our neighbors, contact Jim Crawford (profcrawford28105@yahoo.com)
or just come by. You’ll have a great time! The Giveaway is on the first Tuesday morning of every month,
weather permitting.
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pastorangela@livingsaviourlc.org
dhuff@livingsaviourlc.org
sherry@livingsaviourlc.org
nancyqqq@aol.com
carla.gearheart@yahoo.com

Live Streaming of Service of Worship
Go to the live streaming of the Service of Worship channel at http://www.ustream.tv/channel/living-saviour-lutheran-church
If you have an article that you would like to have included in our monthly newsletter, please send it to the church office at
sherry@livingsaviourlc.org by the 21st day of the month before.

IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY
Pastor Angela can be reached on her day off or on weekends at pastorangela@livingsaviourlc.org or 704-408-9534. She will
return your call as soon as possible.
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Spotlight on Outreach Ministries

Announcements

Happy New Year from Living Saviour’s many outreach ministries!
And THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
Your support of our ministries reaching people outside our church – your time, your possessions, your prayers and love –
make everything possible. We had a great, year-end flurry of activities, and we aren’t slowing down as 2018 dawns.

CHARLOTTE AREA LUTHERAN MIXED BOWLING LEAGUE

Living Saviour will be participating in the area Lutheran churches mixed bowling league at the Carolina Lanes in
Matthews again beginning January 5, 2018. There will be an Organizational meeting at 6:30 on January 5, before
the first night of bowling, which begins at 7:00 p.m. The teams will be co-ed in a handicap-score league. Cost is
$14.00 to bowl 3 games each (which does not include the shoe rental fee). Regular bowling will be on Fridays at
7:00, with practice at 6:50. The league will last 12 to 14 weeks. If you are interesting in being a part of Living
Saviour’s team, please sign up on the sheet on the kiosk in the fellowship hall. If you have questions, please be
in touch with Wayne Thom or Marty Jenkins.

Here’s an update on what your support has meant to others:
1. We have welcomed our 12 neighbors – men, women and children – to Room In The Inn every Sunday evening since
Dec. 3. And I can tell you that they love coming to Living Saviour. Many have commented that they always get a
good night’s rest, two generous hot meals, a bag lunch to go and, sometimes most important, a little peace.
At least two of our neighbors also accepted our invitation to attend one of our Christmas Eve services! One neighbor
asked me on the way back to the downtown transportation center if the city/county bus service serves this area. Then,
she wanted to know the name of our church again, promising to consider returning on her own.
If you’d like to catch the joy of helping genuinely grateful people in need, contact: Chuck Moore, 704-936-7500, about
driving the bus; Alice Jenkins, 704-540-7244, alicej101@carolina.rr.com, if you’re serve as an overnight host; Jeanette
and Tom Schick, 704-564-7271, miners28269@yahoo.com; if you’ll cook an evening meal: Nancy Nein, 704-577-8745,
dnein@carolina.rr.com, if you’re willing to do laundry and a little cleaning; or Dawn Gibson, 704-542-1740,
fourleafclover@att.net, if you’ll make bagged lunches
2. We collected 15 pints of blood at our final blood drive of the year – on Christmas Eve – the most successful drive of
the year. The Community Blood Center of the Carolinas appreciates our willingness to commit to four drives a year
and the loyalty of many donors. On Dec. 24, we also had two people from the community try to donate. One
couldn’t give because she was too tiny, but we are obviously gaining a sense of service to members of the
community.

TOWN HALL MEETING
Please join us for the Living Saviour Town Hall Meeting on January 21. To allow everyone a convenient time to
participate and ask questions, the same information will be presented twice: after the 8:30 worship service and
again after the 10:30 worship service. The purpose of the Town Hall Meeting is to provide members with an
opportunity to discuss in detail important items occurring at Living Saviour:

3. We also have gained two new teams of drivers for our weekend Men’s Shelter Food Pickup program. Dave and
Jana Smith and Tom Schick are joining our rotation, so that now we can spread it across four weeks.
This is the oldest, continuous outreach ministry of this church, and we would love to have two or three more new
volunteer drivers so that we can spread out the number of times each team has to commit and also provide some relief
drivers for emergencies. If you’d like to help, contact Frank DeLoache, 704-245-2985 or frank.deloache@yahoo.com.
It’s easy – takes about an hour, maybe 75 minutes – and is tremendously rewarding. Ask Dave, Jana or Tom what they
think.

Contact me at 704-245-2985 or frank.deloache@yahoo.com , if you have questions about our other Outreach Ministries.
(Please note the article on our Free Coffee Giveaway on Page 2 of this newsletter.) God bless all the members of our
congregation and the work you do in the name of our Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Budget proposal for 2018

·

Living Saviour Gift Policy

·

Council Nominees

Please note that the town hall meeting is your opportunity to ask questions and provide feedback on these
important items so that our annual congregation meeting can be kept to a manageable length.

4. We recently wrote the first checks (for about $500) from the grant given to Living Saviour this year to support more
students (and families) at our partner, Smithfield Elementary School. The $5,000 grant came from the PeelerCasey Foundation – through the N.C. Lutheran Synod – and we’ll have photos and slides to show you soon. The
money distributed recently paid for winter coats and supplement needs and supplies for the school’s nursing clinic.
The congregation’s continuing tremendous support for Smithfield – in volunteer time and donations of food and
warm clothing – convinced grant committee members that they were making a wise investment helping the young
and disadvantaged in a program anchored by our church.
If you would like to volunteer as a tutor, office or library helper, classroom assistant or in a number of other
activities, contact Caren Ballantine at 704-552-6412 or carenballantine@hotmail.com.

·

ANNUAL MEETING
Living Saviour’s Annual Meeting will be held at 10:00 AM on January 28 between the two worship services, in the
Sanctuary. Please make every effort to attend this short, constitutionally-mandated meeting where we will:


Approve the 2018 budget



Approve new Council members



Provide the 2017 Annual Report to the congregation

Respectfully submitted, Frank DeLoache, Council Representative for Samaritan and Outreach Ministries.
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Activities

Growing In Faith

JOYS AND CARES

WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY

Please stop by our card rack, located on the wall in the fellowship area.
There will be no class on Wednesday, January 3.
Starting Wednesday, January 10, we will continue "Together by Grace" and will finish the book in
January. After that, we will start "By Heart" conversations with Martin Luther's Small Catechism.
Pastor Angela will lead this study.

We have cards for all occasions for only $1.00 each
New baby, Graduation, Anniversary, Wedding, Birthday, Confirmation
Whatever you need!!

Please call the church office to order your book. The cost is approximately $15.00. Books will be
ordered in mid-January.
Everyone is welcome to join us.

All proceeds go to Living Saviour’s children’s ministries.
If you have questions or suggestions, please contact Dawn Gibson (fourleafclover@att.net).

Wishing everyone a Blessed New Year.
Janet Mayer

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
“A way to reach out in Christian love to those who need special blessings”

SHARING AND CARING GROUP
THE SHARING AND CARING GROUP will meet on Friday, January 26, from 9:30 – 10:30 a.m. in
the Prayer Room. All who are interested in knowing more about caregiving are welcome to
join us for open conversation, sharing and caring as we support one another, as a family, in our
congregation.

Who We Are: A group of 8 to 10 ladies who knit/crochet prayer shawls at our meetings and at home. Each prayer shawl
receives a special blessing.
Who Receives the Prayer Shawls: Church members who are seriously ill, have
major surgery, have long term medical treatment, long hospitalization, a long
recovery period, or going through distressing times. We have given over 158 since
our inception in 2012.
When Do We Meet: In January - Monday, January 8 and 22 at 10:00 AM at the church.

If you have any questions, please contact Betty Reynolds (coachbettyr@gmail.com).

We welcome all who knit, crochet, whether beginner, expert or would like to learn. We have yarn and patterns to get you
started. Come join us for great fellowship, as we create a special gift for someone in need of prayer, comfort and blessings.
They will be wrapped in God’s love.
Questions? Contact Jeanne Davis jeannedavis88@att.net

SUMMER CAMP!
Consider giving the gift of summer camp to a child in your life! This summer
there are many opportunities for all ages to attend ½ to a full week of camp at
Lutheridge, our Lutheran camp in the mountains outside of Asheville. See the
brochure on the
bulletin board—grandparents and grandkids, Family Camp,
kids camp, middle school and high school high adventure camps, something for
everyone! LSLC offers help with the cost, and the camp never refuses a child
due to need. So let’s do this! Pastor and some of the middle schoolers are at
camp June 10-16, so it is a great opportunity for other ages to attend as well.

4

FAITH LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES (9:30 AM Sunday)
G.I.F.T., Middle School and High School Sunday school classes
Faith Forum Adults class
All classes will resume on January 7, 9:30 a.m.
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Activities

Growing In Faith
PRAYING FOR POSSIBILITIES

WOMEN OF THE ELCA
JANUARY ACTIVITIES


Sign up for Prayer Partners – a year-long “secret sister” activity with other women of the congregation. Open to all ages
of women! See the kiosk for details. Sign up deadline – January 28.



Quilt Workshop – Thursday, January 4, at 10:00 a.m. We’ll start fresh with cutting fabric into squares
to begin new quilt tops. All materials provided, but bring fabric scissors if you have them. No sewing
experience needed!



Our Mission is to Grow God’s kingdom through the power of prayer. We pray for the possibilities that can happen in and of
our building; for all the people volunteering, working and participating here, activities for all, visitors and those that God
gathers and the opportunities for witnessing. Ideally, we walk the property to pray for the possibilities that can happen in
each place. If you cannot walk it or be there with us, we have made booklets with pictures for you to use. So, please join us!
For more information, contact glendakilminster@gmail.com.
January “Weekly Prayer Teams”

Hope Circle – Thursday, January 18, at 1:00 p.m. Hoping that after the holidays we will have some quiet time to read a
book to discuss! Before We Were Yours, by Lisa Wingate, is the book for our discussion. We will also have a
service project to work on.

12/30-1/6
1/6-1/13
1/13-1/20
1/20-1/27
1/27-2/4

Shallen Gordon, Jan Sundberg, Corky Carver
Cathy Lyall and Laura Michael
Steve and Mackenzie Miller and Ray Kilminster
Art Lange and Frank DeLoache
Indra Persaud, Pat Snodgrass and Glenda Kilminster

All women of the congregation are invited to participate in these activities. We love to see new faces!

If you have questions or want more information, please contact
Alice Jenkins at Alicej101@carolina.rr.com
CHRISTMAS CONCERT OFFERING
WE GIVE THANKS for the generosity of all who contributed at the concert to the Lutheran World Relief fund to help those
affected by the recent hurricanes. The donations totaled $844.00! We are so grateful to be able to assist those who have
been affected so severely by these disasters.
DINNER NIGHT OUT
Tuesday, January 9 at 6:30 p.m.
Chuan Wang Fu, an Asian restaurant in Quail Corners Shopping Center.
The address is 8418 Park Road, close to Ilios Noche.
You will find a sign-up sheet and a copy of the menu on the kiosk in the fellowship hall.
If you have questions, contact John and Pam Williams at jfwilliams7200@aol.com

LIVING SAVIOUR LUTHERAN PRESCHOOL

PRIMETIMERS
Wednesday, January 17, 11:30 AM

At Wan-Fu Quality Chinese Cuisine
10719 Kettering Dr, Charlotte, NC 28226

Happy New Year from the Preschool! We have had a great year so far. Thank you for all the donations and support from
the church members. Registration for the 2018/2019 school year will open to Church Members on Monday, January
29th. We are closed for Christmas Break, but will reopen on Wednesday, January 3.
For information regarding the preschool registration, please visit our website at www.lslp.webs.com.
If you have any questions, please contact Jessica Jordan, Preschool Director, at 704-542-9110.
"Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it."

.

Ages 50 and above are welcome! Please join us and invite a friend!
For more information, contact: Dawn Gibson (fourleafclover@att.net)
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Proverbs 22:6

Volunteer Opportunities

Volunteer Opportunities
TELLERS NEEDED

GREETERS FOR SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP SERVICES
Do you have the gift of hospitality? Do others say you’ve never met a stranger? YOU ARE NEEDED! If you are available to
serve as a greeter at either service of worship on Sundays, we need extra greeters to welcome our guests who worship with
us. If you would like to be part of our team of greeters, please talk to Linda Honeycutt or call the church office.

Living Saviour has many ways for you to be involved and serve the church; one of
them is being a teller. A team of tellers counts the offering (cash and the church
giving envelopes) each Sunday, following the second service of worship. It usually
takes about an hour. Please consider volunteering to help with this project. Tellers
serve for 1 month out of the year, unless you substitute and help more often. We
have openings in 2018.
If you are interested, please contact Shallen Gordon at Shallen@GordonFamily.com. Thank you for considering
this valuable service to our church.

JOIN OUR MUSIC MINISTRY
We are always looking for new musicians and singers for the 8:30 worship service and experienced
instrumentalists for both 8:30 Non Traditional Service and 10:30 Traditional Service. Guitarists,
percussionist, brass, woodwind, string players can be included in our merry band of players!
We have several other opportunities for you to consider, if you would like to use your talents in our worship services, such as
Joy Children’s Choir, Youth Handbells, Adult Handbells and Chancel Choir. If you ar someone you know would like to be a part
of our great music ministry at Living Saviour, please speak with. We’d love to welcome new talent.

ROOM IN THE INN
ROOM IN THE INN, Living Saviour’s winter shelter ministry, is up and running on Sunday evenings. The
congregation is invited to “POP IN AND MAKE A BED” each Sunday, following the 10:30 worship service.
The 12 rollaway beds will be in place in the bedroom hall (upstairs of the Education Building) with all the
bedding stacked on top. Only sheets and pillowcases get made up on each bed. The 3 blankets should be
folded and placed at the foot of the bed.
Any Sunday when you have a few minutes after worship, stop by and help out! With at least 12 people, it should be pretty
quick work. Thanks in advance for helping to make our church home a place of welcome for our homeless neighbors.

SMITHFIELD ELEMENTARY PARTNERSHIP 2017-18
Tennis Balls Needed! We have donated thousands of tennis balls to Smithfield and they have finally caught up with our
supply. Balls are needed for every chair and table in every classroom. They are ready to receive more! If you can donate
balls please contact Caren Ballantine.
Smithfield Kindergarten Lunch Helpers needed at 10:45 a.m. each day.
Go to sign up genius: http://www.signupgenius.com.go/20f0d4cadabZda57-kindergarten
Register with CMS as a volunteer https://www.cmsvolunteers.com If you have registered before you must resubmit your
application. You must register only if you want to work with students.
The following stores contribute part of their earnings towards schools but you must register each year:

Free Shredding, Electronics Recycling and Rx Medication Collection Event Saturday, January 20, 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. at
the Park Expo Conference Center, 800 Briar Creek Road, Charlotte, NC 28205
If you have been holding onto old documents, electronics, and prescription medications that have outlived their usefulness,
this free event provides a convenient option for residents and business in Charlotte and surrounding area. We can reduce the
amount of paper and waste and improve sustainability in our community.
The event will not accept TV's or plastic bags. Additional limits apply. For more information, please visit:
wowbiz.charmeck.org or call (980) 314-3840

Harris Teeter: Re-link your VIC card- Smithfield is 3050- - ask a cashier to link your card.
BiLo: Relink your card 55292 with a cashier or go to www.bi-lo.com
We continue to receive your regular donations of nonperishable food items to Loaves and
Fishes . Because of the generosity of the people in the Charlotte area , Loaves and Fishes
emergency food pantries have never had to turn away a client. Last year they fed more than
67,000 people in the Charlotte Mecklenburg area. Thank you for your support. The food wagon
is located in the gathering area under the coat rack. Many thanks, also, to those of you who help deliver the food to Loaves
and Fishes on a regular basis. Your help is very much appreciated by those less fortunate people in our community.

Target: ask a cashier for details
Caren Ballantine
Partnership Coordinator
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the Park Expo Conference Center, 800 Briar Creek Road, Charlotte, NC 28205
If you have been holding onto old documents, electronics, and prescription medications that have outlived their usefulness,
this free event provides a convenient option for residents and business in Charlotte and surrounding area. We can reduce the
amount of paper and waste and improve sustainability in our community.
The event will not accept TV's or plastic bags. Additional limits apply. For more information, please visit:
wowbiz.charmeck.org or call (980) 314-3840

Harris Teeter: Re-link your VIC card- Smithfield is 3050- - ask a cashier to link your card.
BiLo: Relink your card 55292 with a cashier or go to www.bi-lo.com
We continue to receive your regular donations of nonperishable food items to Loaves and
Fishes . Because of the generosity of the people in the Charlotte area , Loaves and Fishes
emergency food pantries have never had to turn away a client. Last year they fed more than
67,000 people in the Charlotte Mecklenburg area. Thank you for your support. The food wagon
is located in the gathering area under the coat rack. Many thanks, also, to those of you who help deliver the food to Loaves
and Fishes on a regular basis. Your help is very much appreciated by those less fortunate people in our community.

Target: ask a cashier for details
Caren Ballantine
Partnership Coordinator
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Activities

Growing In Faith
PRAYING FOR POSSIBILITIES

WOMEN OF THE ELCA
JANUARY ACTIVITIES


Sign up for Prayer Partners – a year-long “secret sister” activity with other women of the congregation. Open to all ages
of women! See the kiosk for details. Sign up deadline – January 28.



Quilt Workshop – Thursday, January 4, at 10:00 a.m. We’ll start fresh with cutting fabric into squares
to begin new quilt tops. All materials provided, but bring fabric scissors if you have them. No sewing
experience needed!



Our Mission is to Grow God’s kingdom through the power of prayer. We pray for the possibilities that can happen in and of
our building; for all the people volunteering, working and participating here, activities for all, visitors and those that God
gathers and the opportunities for witnessing. Ideally, we walk the property to pray for the possibilities that can happen in
each place. If you cannot walk it or be there with us, we have made booklets with pictures for you to use. So, please join us!
For more information, contact glendakilminster@gmail.com.
January “Weekly Prayer Teams”

Hope Circle – Thursday, January 18, at 1:00 p.m. Hoping that after the holidays we will have some quiet time to read a
book to discuss! Before We Were Yours, by Lisa Wingate, is the book for our discussion. We will also have a
service project to work on.

12/30-1/6
1/6-1/13
1/13-1/20
1/20-1/27
1/27-2/4

Shallen Gordon, Jan Sundberg, Corky Carver
Cathy Lyall and Laura Michael
Steve and Mackenzie Miller and Ray Kilminster
Art Lange and Frank DeLoache
Indra Persaud, Pat Snodgrass and Glenda Kilminster

All women of the congregation are invited to participate in these activities. We love to see new faces!

If you have questions or want more information, please contact
Alice Jenkins at Alicej101@carolina.rr.com
CHRISTMAS CONCERT OFFERING
WE GIVE THANKS for the generosity of all who contributed at the concert to the Lutheran World Relief fund to help those
affected by the recent hurricanes. The donations totaled $844.00! We are so grateful to be able to assist those who have
been affected so severely by these disasters.
DINNER NIGHT OUT
Tuesday, January 9 at 6:30 p.m.
Chuan Wang Fu, an Asian restaurant in Quail Corners Shopping Center.
The address is 8418 Park Road, close to Ilios Noche.
You will find a sign-up sheet and a copy of the menu on the kiosk in the fellowship hall.
If you have questions, contact John and Pam Williams at jfwilliams7200@aol.com

LIVING SAVIOUR LUTHERAN PRESCHOOL

PRIMETIMERS
Wednesday, January 17, 11:30 AM

At Wan-Fu Quality Chinese Cuisine
10719 Kettering Dr, Charlotte, NC 28226

Happy New Year from the Preschool! We have had a great year so far. Thank you for all the donations and support from
the church members. Registration for the 2018/2019 school year will open to Church Members on Monday, January
29th. We are closed for Christmas Break, but will reopen on Wednesday, January 3.
For information regarding the preschool registration, please visit our website at www.lslp.webs.com.
If you have any questions, please contact Jessica Jordan, Preschool Director, at 704-542-9110.
"Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it."

.

Ages 50 and above are welcome! Please join us and invite a friend!
For more information, contact: Dawn Gibson (fourleafclover@att.net)
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Proverbs 22:6

Activities

Growing In Faith

JOYS AND CARES

WEDNESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY

Please stop by our card rack, located on the wall in the fellowship area.
There will be no class on Wednesday, January 3.
Starting Wednesday, January 10, we will continue "Together by Grace" and will finish the book in
January. After that, we will start "By Heart" conversations with Martin Luther's Small Catechism.
Pastor Angela will lead this study.

We have cards for all occasions for only $1.00 each
New baby, Graduation, Anniversary, Wedding, Birthday, Confirmation
Whatever you need!!

Please call the church office to order your book. The cost is approximately $15.00. Books will be
ordered in mid-January.
Everyone is welcome to join us.

All proceeds go to Living Saviour’s children’s ministries.
If you have questions or suggestions, please contact Dawn Gibson (fourleafclover@att.net).

Wishing everyone a Blessed New Year.
Janet Mayer

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY
“A way to reach out in Christian love to those who need special blessings”

SHARING AND CARING GROUP
THE SHARING AND CARING GROUP will meet on Friday, January 26, from 9:30 – 10:30 a.m. in
the Prayer Room. All who are interested in knowing more about caregiving are welcome to
join us for open conversation, sharing and caring as we support one another, as a family, in our
congregation.

Who We Are: A group of 8 to 10 ladies who knit/crochet prayer shawls at our meetings and at home. Each prayer shawl
receives a special blessing.
Who Receives the Prayer Shawls: Church members who are seriously ill, have
major surgery, have long term medical treatment, long hospitalization, a long
recovery period, or going through distressing times. We have given over 158 since
our inception in 2012.
When Do We Meet: In January - Monday, January 8 and 22 at 10:00 AM at the church.

If you have any questions, please contact Betty Reynolds (coachbettyr@gmail.com).

We welcome all who knit, crochet, whether beginner, expert or would like to learn. We have yarn and patterns to get you
started. Come join us for great fellowship, as we create a special gift for someone in need of prayer, comfort and blessings.
They will be wrapped in God’s love.
Questions? Contact Jeanne Davis jeannedavis88@att.net

SUMMER CAMP!
Consider giving the gift of summer camp to a child in your life! This summer
there are many opportunities for all ages to attend ½ to a full week of camp at
Lutheridge, our Lutheran camp in the mountains outside of Asheville. See the
brochure on the
bulletin board—grandparents and grandkids, Family Camp,
kids camp, middle school and high school high adventure camps, something for
everyone! LSLC offers help with the cost, and the camp never refuses a child
due to need. So let’s do this! Pastor and some of the middle schoolers are at
camp June 10-16, so it is a great opportunity for other ages to attend as well.

4

FAITH LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES (9:30 AM Sunday)
G.I.F.T., Middle School and High School Sunday school classes
Faith Forum Adults class
All classes will resume on January 7, 9:30 a.m.
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Spotlight on Outreach Ministries

Announcements

Happy New Year from Living Saviour’s many outreach ministries!
And THANK YOU! THANK YOU!
Your support of our ministries reaching people outside our church – your time, your possessions, your prayers and love –
make everything possible. We had a great, year-end flurry of activities, and we aren’t slowing down as 2018 dawns.

CHARLOTTE AREA LUTHERAN MIXED BOWLING LEAGUE

Living Saviour will be participating in the area Lutheran churches mixed bowling league at the Carolina Lanes in
Matthews again beginning January 5, 2018. There will be an Organizational meeting at 6:30 on January 5, before
the first night of bowling, which begins at 7:00 p.m. The teams will be co-ed in a handicap-score league. Cost is
$14.00 to bowl 3 games each (which does not include the shoe rental fee). Regular bowling will be on Fridays at
7:00, with practice at 6:50. The league will last 12 to 14 weeks. If you are interesting in being a part of Living
Saviour’s team, please sign up on the sheet on the kiosk in the fellowship hall. If you have questions, please be
in touch with Wayne Thom or Marty Jenkins.

Here’s an update on what your support has meant to others:
1. We have welcomed our 12 neighbors – men, women and children – to Room In The Inn every Sunday evening since
Dec. 3. And I can tell you that they love coming to Living Saviour. Many have commented that they always get a
good night’s rest, two generous hot meals, a bag lunch to go and, sometimes most important, a little peace.
At least two of our neighbors also accepted our invitation to attend one of our Christmas Eve services! One neighbor
asked me on the way back to the downtown transportation center if the city/county bus service serves this area. Then,
she wanted to know the name of our church again, promising to consider returning on her own.
If you’d like to catch the joy of helping genuinely grateful people in need, contact: Chuck Moore, 704-936-7500, about
driving the bus; Alice Jenkins, 704-540-7244, alicej101@carolina.rr.com, if you’re serve as an overnight host; Jeanette
and Tom Schick, 704-564-7271, miners28269@yahoo.com; if you’ll cook an evening meal: Nancy Nein, 704-577-8745,
dnein@carolina.rr.com, if you’re willing to do laundry and a little cleaning; or Dawn Gibson, 704-542-1740,
fourleafclover@att.net, if you’ll make bagged lunches
2. We collected 15 pints of blood at our final blood drive of the year – on Christmas Eve – the most successful drive of
the year. The Community Blood Center of the Carolinas appreciates our willingness to commit to four drives a year
and the loyalty of many donors. On Dec. 24, we also had two people from the community try to donate. One
couldn’t give because she was too tiny, but we are obviously gaining a sense of service to members of the
community.

TOWN HALL MEETING
Please join us for the Living Saviour Town Hall Meeting on January 21. To allow everyone a convenient time to
participate and ask questions, the same information will be presented twice: after the 8:30 worship service and
again after the 10:30 worship service. The purpose of the Town Hall Meeting is to provide members with an
opportunity to discuss in detail important items occurring at Living Saviour:

3. We also have gained two new teams of drivers for our weekend Men’s Shelter Food Pickup program. Dave and
Jana Smith and Tom Schick are joining our rotation, so that now we can spread it across four weeks.
This is the oldest, continuous outreach ministry of this church, and we would love to have two or three more new
volunteer drivers so that we can spread out the number of times each team has to commit and also provide some relief
drivers for emergencies. If you’d like to help, contact Frank DeLoache, 704-245-2985 or frank.deloache@yahoo.com.
It’s easy – takes about an hour, maybe 75 minutes – and is tremendously rewarding. Ask Dave, Jana or Tom what they
think.

Contact me at 704-245-2985 or frank.deloache@yahoo.com , if you have questions about our other Outreach Ministries.
(Please note the article on our Free Coffee Giveaway on Page 2 of this newsletter.) God bless all the members of our
congregation and the work you do in the name of our Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Budget proposal for 2018

·

Living Saviour Gift Policy

·

Council Nominees

Please note that the town hall meeting is your opportunity to ask questions and provide feedback on these
important items so that our annual congregation meeting can be kept to a manageable length.

4. We recently wrote the first checks (for about $500) from the grant given to Living Saviour this year to support more
students (and families) at our partner, Smithfield Elementary School. The $5,000 grant came from the PeelerCasey Foundation – through the N.C. Lutheran Synod – and we’ll have photos and slides to show you soon. The
money distributed recently paid for winter coats and supplement needs and supplies for the school’s nursing clinic.
The congregation’s continuing tremendous support for Smithfield – in volunteer time and donations of food and
warm clothing – convinced grant committee members that they were making a wise investment helping the young
and disadvantaged in a program anchored by our church.
If you would like to volunteer as a tutor, office or library helper, classroom assistant or in a number of other
activities, contact Caren Ballantine at 704-552-6412 or carenballantine@hotmail.com.

·

ANNUAL MEETING
Living Saviour’s Annual Meeting will be held at 10:00 AM on January 28 between the two worship services, in the
Sanctuary. Please make every effort to attend this short, constitutionally-mandated meeting where we will:


Approve the 2018 budget



Approve new Council members



Provide the 2017 Annual Report to the congregation

Respectfully submitted, Frank DeLoache, Council Representative for Samaritan and Outreach Ministries.
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Announcements
2018 CHURCH GIVING ENVELOPES
Please pick up your 2018 Church Giving Envelopes in the Gathering Area (over by the wall). If you need a set of envelopes but
cannot find any marked for you, please let Jim Huddle, Financial Secretary, know and he will get you a set of envelopes.
If you would like to try electronic Simply Giving, you can get a form from the church office, or go to our website,
www.livingsaviourlc.org and click on “Online Giving” in the upper right corner. Put the completed form in an envelope and
give it directly to Jim Huddle or send it to the church office, marked to his attention. Many members have found using Simply
Giving is much easier.

REGULAR WORSHIP SCHEDULE RESUMES JANUARY 7
On January 7, our regular worship schedule of 2 worship services resumes - 8:30 a.m. NonTraditional and 10:30 Traditional worship. Sunday School classes will also resume next Sunday at
9:30 a.m.

SUPER SUNDAY JANUARY 7
Please join your Living Saviour Family on January 7 at 4:00 p.m. for a Super Sunday late afternoon of fun, food and
fellowship for all ages! The church is providing pork roast and turkey breast. Please sign up in the Fellowship Hall to
let us know you are coming and what you can bring to share. Bread, salad, vegetables and/or desserts would all be
welcome. Watch for more details on the activities planned!

HOLY COMMUNION
Holy Communion is an important part of worship at Living Saviour. To ensure that all can commune
safely, we offer a gluten free alternative for those that need it. Gluten is a protein that is found in wheat
products. Simply said, it is the glue that holds bread together. For some, gluten can cause drastic health
reactions. Those with Celiac disease or those that require a vegan diet are especially prone to the
negative effects of gluten, causing pain and illness. Our number one concern is to keep those members
safe by avoiding cross contamination of gluten free products with wheat products. A formal policy is
being established, and will be distributed to all who prepare and serve communion. The gift of Holy Communion is precious
and should safely be available to all. If you have any questions, please contact Robin LaFollette or Pastor Angela.

2018 CHURCH COUNCIL MEMBERS
and Areas of Responsibility
Shallen Gordon - President
Bruce Melosh - Vice President
Cathy Lyall - Secretary
Frank DeLoache
Sarah Gist
Kristen Haigler
Art Lange
Ken Leeser
Chuck Lyle
Linda Lyle
Kari Proctor
Pat Snodgrass

Stewardship and Finance
Personnel
Christian Education
Samaritan and Outreach
Worship and Music
Young Youth
Fellowship
Technology
Property
Administration
Lay Care
Older Youth

The next meeting of Church Council will be on January 14, following the 10:30 AM worship service.

LIVING SAVIOUR CHURCH STAFF
The Reverend Angela K. Powell, Pastor
Don Huff, Minister of Worship and Music
Sherry Wooldridge, Office Administrator
Nancy Mersereau, Organist and Music Assistant
Carla Gearheart, Childcare Provider

FREE COFFEE GIVEAWAY
Join this valuable ministry to our neighbors and those driving by the church on Tuesday, January 2,
6:30—9:00 a.m. Help is needed with the Coffee Giveaway; come share some coffee and muffins, good
will and smiles with all those who stop by. Thanks to all our Muffin Makers. If you would like to join a
lively group and meet some of our neighbors, contact Jim Crawford (profcrawford28105@yahoo.com)
or just come by. You’ll have a great time! The Giveaway is on the first Tuesday morning of every month,
weather permitting.

2

pastorangela@livingsaviourlc.org
dhuff@livingsaviourlc.org
sherry@livingsaviourlc.org
nancyqqq@aol.com
carla.gearheart@yahoo.com

Live Streaming of Service of Worship
Go to the live streaming of the Service of Worship channel at http://www.ustream.tv/channel/living-saviour-lutheran-church
If you have an article that you would like to have included in our monthly newsletter, please send it to the church office at
sherry@livingsaviourlc.org by the 21st day of the month before.

IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY
Pastor Angela can be reached on her day off or on weekends at pastorangela@livingsaviourlc.org or 704-408-9534. She will
return your call as soon as possible.
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JANUARY 2018
Sunday

Monday
1

Tuesday
2

Wednesday
3

4

No Bible Study

Men’s Bible Study

6:30AM Free Coffee
Giveaway

Thursday
7AM

Friday

Saturday

5

6

12

13

10AM Quilt Workshop
6PM Alleluia Ringers

10:15AM Bridge Group

7PM Choir Practice

6:45 PM

Living Saviour Lutheran Church
6817 Carmel Road
Charlotte, NC 28226
704-542-3626
www.livingsaviourlc.org
lslc@livingsaviourlc.org

The InnerNet

Cub Scout Pancake
Dinner
7 8:30AM Worship

8

9:30 AM GIFT/Faith
Forum

10AM Prayer Shawl
Ministry

4-6PM Super Sunday
Room In The Inn
6PM AA Women’s
Group

7PM Boy Scouts

9

10

11

10AM Bible Study
6:30 PM Dinner
Night Out at Chuan
Wang Fu
6:45 PM

6PM Alleluia Ringers

4:00 - 6:00 PM
7AM

Cub Scout Pinewood

Men’s Bible Study

Derby Car Workshop

7PM Choir Practice

SPIRITUAL RESOLUTIONS

Cub Scouts

14

15

I appreciate this prayer, written specifically for New Year’s Eve,

16

17

18 7AM

6:45PM Cub Scouts

10AM Bible Study

Men’s Bible Study
10:15AM Bridge Group

4PM Cub Scout

11:30AM Primetimers
at Wan-Fu Quality
Chinese Cuisine
10719 Kettering Dr,
Charlotte, NC 28226

Pinewood Derby

6PM Alleluia Ringers

Room In The Inn

7PM Choir Practice

8:30AM Worship
9:30AM GIFT/Faith
Forum

7PM Boy Scouts

10:30AM Worship
Church Council Mtg.

10

20
8AM-12NOON
Breakfast with Santa

1PM Hope Circle
5PM Eagle Scout
Court of Honor

6PM AA Group
21
8:30AM Worship
9:30AM GIIFT/FF

22
10AM Prayer Shawl
Ministry

23

24

25

26

10AM Bible Study

7AM

9:30AM-10:30AM

Men’s Bible Study

Sharing and Caring

6:45PM Cub Scouts

10:30AM Worship
Room In The Inn

27

10:15AM Bridge Group Group

Church Council ?????

6PM Alleluia Ringers
7 PM Boy Scouts

7PM Choir Practice

29

30

31

9:30AM GIFT/Faith
Forum
10:30AM Worship

10AM Bible Study
6PM Alleluia Ringers
6:45PM Cub Scouts

Maureen Lange
Kathy Biggs, Alex Leeser
Greg Krause
Don Pearce, Penelope Zeis
Paul Mayer, Rob Slusser
Shyanne Turner
Ashley Houseton, Dan Sundberg
Preston Hawley
Connie Reisinger
John Sahr
Andrea Schuler

We frequently make resolutions for our lives at the end of a year and the start of another, resolutions about our physical health, our mental
well-being, but do we ever consider making resolutions about our spiritual health and well-being? Resolutions are for our betterment, they
are our desire to change, be transformed, made somehow different.
So in this prayer, what I hear are spiritual resolutions—new vision to know God’s presence with us now and see God’s love at work around
us now. I hear in this prayer, hope that by the end of 2018 we may be transformed people, transformed by God’s power, love, light, joy. So
how do we get there? How can we be transformed?

As 2018 rolls by, deepen your commitment to do something to grow in faith or knowledge of God. Take a bible/book study, read a book on
your own, participate in a discussion group at church, join the Praying for Possibilities or the prayer shawl or any other group that
fellowships and serves. Take part in Lenten services, use Taking Faith Home to deepen your prayer and reading of scriptures. Any and all of
these help you have new eyes to see God’s love, to know God’s presence and to let the light of Christ, born in Bethlehem, born in us, shine.

6PM AA Women’s
Group

1/3
1/5
1/6
1/7
1/8
1/9
1/10
1/13
1/14
1/15
1/17

What it captures for me is the sense that we do live in a time and place, unique, wonderful, and filled with God. We live as God’s people
who believe in the incarnation, the humanity of our God, come to earth for us. We celebrate and rejoice in the season of Advent and
Christmas, and it launches us into the New Year.

7PM Choir Practice

Room In The Inn

January Birthdays

“Eternal God, you have placed us in a world of space and time, and through the events of our lives you bless us with your love.
Grant that in the new year we may know your presence, see your love at work, and live in the light of the event that gives us joy
forever—the coming of your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and
forever. Amen.”

In 2018, make a decision to pray this prayer regularly. Print it out; post it in your home or car, on your computer or phone. Pray that God
grant you awareness of God’s presence—and ask God to show you where and when God showed up! Ask God to help you see God’s love at
work—in helping agencies, in the help you give others—donation of items or financial gifts; donation of time to support our work—Coffee
give away, Room in the Inn, Countdown to Summer, teaching, praying, knitting, cleaning up, sorting--as God’s love, but it is! Give thanks
and rejoice!

6PM AA Women’s
Group
28 8:30AM Worship

January 2018

10:15AM Bridge Group

January Anniversaries
1/18 Jennifer Lange, Betty Reynolds
1/21 Hannah Kolasch, Nancy Mersereau,
and Janet Wagstaff
1/24 Emily Malinowski, Townsend Noonkester
1/25 Jeanne Davis
1/26 Ken Leeser
1/27 Judy Reisen, Jeanette Schick
1/29 Steve Axtman
1/30 Jennifer Huber, Brian Powell

1/1 Pastor Angela and Brian Powell
1/17 Carl and Betty Reynolds
1/25 Art and Maureen Lange

Resolutions, we make them for our general health and well-being, I challenge you to make a resolution for
your spiritual health and well-being too. God loves us, calls us, leads and guides us and loves it when we
respond by deepening our faith. As you enter 2018, what will you do to grow God’s gift of faith and life?
Come and worship, come and learn, come, know God’s love, made real in a tiny babe in Bethlehem, for you
and for me.
Love in Christ,
Pastor Angela
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